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UN hails Big 4 talk plea; 

U.S. peace package a bust 

one mounting pressure of the world’s 
people for peace made itself felt last 

week in Paris’ Chaillot Palace, where 
the UN General Assembly began its 
sixth session, as well as in the capitals 
of the “free world.” Opening the As- 
sembly, Framce’s President Auriol made 
an unexpected plea for talks among 
the Big Four heads of state. His bid, 
which received an ovation, “apparently 
took American officials by surprise. It 
appeared to reflect a much broader 
public support in Europe for the idea 
than had been generally realized” (N.Y. 
Herald Tribune, Nov. 11). Said the N.Y. 
Times, Nov. 6: 

Silence at both the Whit House and the 
State Dept. was generally regarded as an 
effort to cool off whatever hopes might 
be raised. ..-. 

Asked for comment in Paris, Soviet 
Foreign Minister Vishinsky replied: 

oe Avant!” (Let’s go!). India, Pakis- 
tan, Egypt expressed approval; British 
and U.S. delegations ‘made no secret 
of their disapproval” (N.Y. Times, Nov. 
7). But only a few hours earlier Church- 
ill had called for a “new atmosphere 
and climate of thought, of revived rela- 
tionship and sense of human comrade- 
ship” betwen East and West, pledging 

“... a supreme effort to bridge the gulf 
between the two worlds so that each can 
live their life, if not in friendship, at least 
without the fears, hatreds and frightful 
waste of the cold war.” 

TRUMAN’S “PEACE PACKAGE”: An- 
nouncing a Churchill visit to the U.S. 
in January, the N.Y. Herald Tribune 
said President Truman might soon “find 
himself the one leader of the modern 
workd opposed to such a meeting” (with 
Stalin). The President, on the eve of 
departure for his winter vacation in 
Florida (where, he said, he planned to 
study geography), fired the opening 
salvo of what the N.Y. Times called “a 
new battle in the cold war—possibly 
the most critical battle yet’: the battle 
“to seize the initiative from Russia: and 
capture the word ‘peace’.” In a nation- 
wide speech, in which the Times noted 
he used the word “peace” 14 times, 
Truman presented a package “disarma- 
ment plan’—later elaborated by Secy. 
Acheson in Paris and in a joint Anglo- 
U.S.-French statement. 

The plan called for a census of all 
armed forces and armaments except 
atomic (which would be counted in an 
indefinite future)—to be initiated only 
after settlement of the Korean War 
and Soviet acceptance of the Baruch 
atomic control plan or something like 
it. The N.Y. Times’ Thomas J. Hamilton 
explained Nov. 8 how it would work: 

Assuming these two conditions were met, 
that the census proceeded without com- 
plications and that meanwhile East and 
West agreed on the manifold complicated 
problems involved in establishing strict 
armament eontrol, disarmament would not 
actually be carried out unless “the major 
political issues which have divided the 
world” were settled. [And even then the 
U.S. would not have] to report its stock- 
pile of atomic bombs .. . until the U.S. 
and UN were certain that the Soviet Union 
was loyally cooperating. 

“IT’S A BUST”: The “most critical 
battle” did not seem to be going well. 
Delegates at UN, said the N.Y. Post Nov. 
8, “unhappily admit that the widely 
heralded Allied ‘package peace plan’ 
was essentially the same as former 
Allied offers . . . based on the earlier 
Baruch-Acheson-Lilienthal plan.” Call- 
ing it “a play to the gallery” designed 
to put the Soviet Union “in a hole,” the 
Washington Post (usually pro-Truman 
on foreign policy) commented Nov. 8: 

In our opinion this is an intolerable way 
to conduct foreign policy because it con- 
fuses propaganda with statesmanship. .. . 
[The Western Allies are] worried by the 
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The people will be heard 
UN phote 

As the titans tussle over war and atom bombs at the UN Assembly in Paris, the 
people of the world are demanding peace and insisting that they be heard. Espe- 
cially in colonial countries with no representation in UN (almost half the world’s 
population is unrepresented) the unrest increases; the peoples of color are break- 
ing the bonds of the Western master. In “The United Nations and Power Poli- 
ties” (reviewed by Cedric Belfrage on p. 8) John McLaurin writes: “The 
twentieth century may yet go down in history as the Century of the . Little 
Man’s Revolt. Our own rulers in their Western armchairs should take care lest 
they go down in history as just little men, too small to understand what is 
taking place and too selfish to resist using the troubles of others for their 

power political game.” 

DuBois Peace Trial opens in capital — The jury: 6 whites, 8 Negroes 

"M4 God have mercy on the United 
States of America and on this 

honorable court!” 
from the court crier the much-post- 
poned trial of Negro scholar-statesman 
Dr. W. E. B. DuBois and four white 

With these words 

associates in the Peace Information 
Center finally got under way in Wash- 
ington last Thursday. The five are 
charged with the crime of spreading 
propaganda for peace without register- 

ELIZABETH MOOS 
For disturbing the war — 

ing under the Foreign Agents Refgistra- 
tion Act. It took a day to select from 
150 talesmen, who completely filled the 
court, a jury consisting of 6 whites, 8 
Negroes. Then the court was recessed 
until Nov. 13. 

Among witnesses the government said 
it will call are attorney O. John Rogge 
and six FBI agents. Main basis of the 
indictment is that the now-dissolved 
peace group circulated a petition (the 
Stockholm petition urging that atom 
weapons be outlawed) identical in lan- 
guage with one circulated throughout 
the world by the international Defend- 
ers of Peace. 

“U.S. WILL BE DISGRACED”: Peace 
campaigners from six states, who gath- 
ered in Washington’s Federal Court- 
house on Wednesday, moved in a body 
on learning of the further 24-hour 
postponement to the Cafeteria Workers 
Union hall and held an impromptu 
meeting. They compared notes on the 
progress of the peace fight in their 
communities, listened to informal talks 
by Rev. Willard Uphaus of the Ameri- 
can Peace Crusade, Mrs. Pauline Tay- 
lor, Negro housewife of Youngstown, 
Ohio, Dr. DuBois and co-defendants 
Abbott Simon and Mrs. Elizabeth Moos. 

Mrs. Moos, well-known pioneer in the 
progressive education field, who re- 
turned voluntarily from Europe to an- 
swer the charges and was handcuffed 
on arrival at Idlewild airport, stirred 

the group with her calm, forceful ap- 
praisal of the case’s domestic and world 
implications. Novelist Shirley Graham 
(Mrs. W. E. B. DuBois) said that Ameri- 
can women would be disgraced before 

the world, and their children would be 
objects of contempt wherever they trav- 
eled, if the five were convicted and the 
advocating of peace were thus officially 
declared a crime in America. 

The discussion among peace cam- 
paigners from six states who came 
to Washington for the peace trial 
brought out two points clearly: 

e@ Wherever people are reached with the 
simple facts about the case, they are 
amazed and shocked that five people are 
being put on trial in America for the 
“crime” of advocating peace, and are 
anxious to take effective protest action. 

@ Most Americans, however, do not even 
know the case is going on. The press has 
given and is continuing to give it the 
“silent treatment”—clearly because the 
government’s “case” is so outrageous that 
it is impossible to present it in a favor- 
able light. How far this is being carried 
was shown by Dr. DuBois, citing the inci- 
dent of an author who recently wrote a 
letter to the New York Times concerning 
a review of the writer’s book. The letter 
mentioned the DuBois case. The writer 
was asked by the Times to remove the 
reference to DuBois, and his letter would 
then be published. 

The opening of the trial was com- 
pletely ignored by the white commer- 
cial press of New York and: Washing- 
ton (and presumably of the entire 
U.S.). Yet this is the case which will 

Write to your local paper 

set the precedent in America as to 
whether peace is “alien,” whether the 
advocating of peace by and for Ameri- 
cans is “criminal.” 

The government’s attempt to jail 
these five peace advocates will be 
swamped by a torrent of protest once 
the people know what is going on. 
The press-radio iron curtain must be 
broken. You can help break it. Use 
the next few minutes’ spare time you 
get to write a letter or just a post- 
card to at least one (preferably to all) 
of your local papers, asking why they 
are not reporting the DuBois case. 
Get as many friends as possible to do 
the same. Will you? —THE EDITORS 
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and parade 
measures on dogs, 
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Dogs and soldier sons 
KALISPELL, MONT. 

From Alliance, Neb., came a news 
broadcast of a mass demonstration 

How crazy can 

you get dept. 
The fact that people in the ag- 

gregate are spending a smaller | 
part of their incomes than at any 
time since 1945 shows that they 
can spend more, if and when 
they choose. 

Monthly Letter of the 
National City Bank of N.Y., 
Sept., 1951 

A year’s sub rewards the 
sender of each item published 
under this heading. 

protesting restrictive 
during which 

pro-dog leaflets were dropped from 
airplanes overhead, following which 
over 1,600 people registered to vote 
on a measure protesting severe re- 
strictions on dogs. This sort of a 
demonstration for dogs seems to 
meet general official approval for 
the welfare and security of dogs 
and attracted attention enough to 
get here to Montana. 

I am wondering if as many moth- 
ers demonstrating for the welfare of 
their sons to be brought home and 
given their freedoni from the war 
and battlefield would get in the 
papers and over the radio news and 
be accepted as courageously? If it 
is strictly all OK to work for the 
welfare and security of our dogs, 
what shall we do for our dear, be- 
leved sons? Now, we demand action 
from President Truman and all of 
his helpers TO STOP THE WAR 
AND FREE OUR SONS FROM WAR. 

heart and the mother of a soldier 
boy 

From the depths of a mother's 

: Maude Ridenour 
(Also written in behalf of 
the Flathead Women for Peace) 

Postal mortem 
LA HABRA, CALIF. 
They killed her, my lovely one, the 

color of cream; 
Murdered her cold bloodedly in her 

dress trimmed in green— 
They who are interested but in oil 

deposits coastal . . 
I'll never forget you, my own, my 

Penny Postal. Ell Saenz 

Season of Peace 
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. 
From earliest days, history tells 

us, man in one manner or another 
has celebrated a winter festival. 
Offerings to the gods were made 
in hopes they would see fit to bring 
back the longer, @armer .days so 
that food could be grown. Jews 

and Christians, people of every 
creed, take some note of the season. 
In this light, it seems to me that 
we might all take this opportunity 
to bring attention to the theme of 
Peace and Brotherhood, by sending 
cards to every friend and acquaint- 
ance, regardless of our creed or 
theirs. There are many tasteful 
cards available which emphasize 
Peace (note Guardian Buying Serv- 
ice!), are completely non-sectarian 
and would offend no one but a war- 
monger. These are indeed wintry 
days for all who love Peace and 
their fellow men. By such little re- 
minders we may warm and encour- 
age many. Dorsey Roth 

“We'll win yet” 
ALFRED, ME. 
Dear Dora Tipton: 

The ‘GUARDIAN not only printed 
your letter as you requested, but 
gave it prominent place. You are 
a brave and loyal mother. All moth- 

ets are not as brave. Working class 
mothers, whose sons are the ones 
sent into the trenches, are so sepa- 
rated by distance and scant funds, 
that organization is almost impos- 
sible. It takes money for every- 
thing. We can all help by joining 
with the Civil Rights Congress, send 
what small amounts as we can atf- 
ford, and help support the news- 
papers that are on our side. Be of 
good cheer, Dora Tipton, our side 
will yet win. Mary Averill 

God’s Kingdom 
PAROWAN, UTAH 

God tells us in His scripture that 
“the kingdom of God will steal 
upon the world like a thief in the 
night.” What is God’s kiggdom? 
Public ownership of the utilities 
and main industries. Government 
coptrol of the banking system. So- 
cialized medicine. Adequate pen- 
sions for the aged—pensions at 60 
or under. Free education. Job secur- 

ity and shorter working hours for 
workers. A high Standard of living 
for all people regardless ,of race. 
The redistribution of the land, and 
the development of a network of 
waterways throughout all nations in 
order that wastelands may be re- 
deemed for the homeless. Free trade 
Telations with all nations and a 
“love thy neighbor as thyself” policy 
with all peoples of the world. The 
establishment of the collective co- 
operative system under Socialism. 
This is the great immortal plan of 
redemption, which will eventually 
redeem all the Capitalist nations 
from their wicked state of mass 
murder and legalized’ thievery. 
Therefore let us, the progressive 
people, now come to power in Amer- 
ica and beat weapons of war into 
plowshares and pruning hooks and 
learn war no more, Olive Carroll 

Tell ’em plenty! 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. . 

I’m only a working stiff but just 
the same I have had sense enough 
to use our paper to check on the 
lies in the commercial press, on 
the radio, and by some preachers 
and priests and rabbis. But just 
now when my family wants me to 
buy a home with a down payment, 
time on balance, I have an added 
reason for thanking you for the 
education received. It’s a cinch we 
will have the worst depression we 
have ever had within a year, so I 
shall buy nothing I don’t have to 
now. The bosses can’t keep this 
war going long—and then, oh boy 
—no work and TAXES. Print this, 
and, at my next lodge and union 
meeting will I tell them about our 
paper! Subscriber 

Reminder 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Those of us—and that must in- 
clude ALL your readers—who are 
glad you took up the Rosenberg 
crusade should remember that, in 
addition to contributing to their de- 
fense, we should help the news- 
paper without which there might 
have been no defense movement 
for these two martyrs of the cold 
war. I enclose my bit to help the 
GUARDIAN continue to fight the 
good fight all along the line. 

Frederick A, Blossom 

Not very... 
BRONX, N.Y. 

New York Supt. of Schools Jan- 
sen’s “Corpse Tags” (as your letter 
column so aptly put ft last week) 
are presently designed for children’s 
wear. If we let him do this to 
our children, how long do you think 
it will take before parents are also 
strung up? : Jack Taylor 

Brandy burbles 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. 

Whatever fine talk Mr. 
Churchill may now be _ burbling 
on freedom, ethics, etc., let’s not 
forget that he’s the gentleman who 
(1) organized the 1l-nation army 
invasion of Russia in 1918-20 to 
put its people back under royal 
tyranny; (2) invented—and launched 
from Truman’s front porch — the 
ruinous Truman-Marshall plan; (3) 
amid the cold-war “austerity” priva- 
tions of Britain’s working class still 
manages to keep rich, fat, brandy- 
pickled and in $3 cigars (on Ameri- 
can taxpayers’ money). 

Agnes Sloverdale 

Winston 
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f ) “Haver I seer 
that guy before ?* 

In its Oct. 25 issue South Africa’s progressive weekly The Guardian 
reprinted items it has published since 1947 which have stung 
the jimcrow Malan government into sending the paper an ulti- 
matum of arbitrary suppression. One was this cartoon on the 
government’s “All Fascists Welcome” immigration screening (al- 
most equally applicable to U.S. immigration policy). All news- 
papers except those of Malan’s Nationalist Party denounced the 
move to suppress an opposition paper without even the formality 
of legal proceedings. Leading churchmen, officials, MP’s, trade 
unionists joined in sponsoring emergency Free Press committees 

which held mass rallies, demanded removal of the ban. 

The Voice of America 

How to influence Chiang 

and lose the Chinese 

UNIVERSITY OF SHANGHAI 
you issue of Aug. 22, just received, says Rep. Wood urged that 

Voice of America scripts be approved in advance by a com- 
mittee from the DAR. 

I think this must have already come to pass, as the Voice is 
so exceedingly crude. I am sure the Chinese government really 
wants peace, and here is the proof: If they wanted war, they 
would make it compulsory for everyone in China to listen to the 
Voice. This would rouse the Chinese tog seething fury of hatred 
for America. For instance: 

The Voice keeps building up, the “UN victories” in Korea, 
which it calls a “punishment inflicted on Chinese Reds.” Punish- 
ment for defending their homeland from attack and invasion! 
This, mind you, in the special edition of the Voice intended for, 
the ears of the. Chinese people—and yet it speaks of these Chimes 
people as “the enemy,” as in the repeated assertion that America 
“must not turn Formosa over to the enemy.” (It always calls 
Taiwan “Formosa” and the capital of this country “Peiping.’’) 

More reports I heard on the Voice beamed to the Far East: 
(1) Speaker Martin in Congress said the U.S. must be militarily 
strong or (these are his exact words) “we will not be able to 
dictate peace ON OUR TERMS in Asia.” (2) Somebody (didn’t 
get the name) speaking in California said we must build up our 
military strength in Asia and then “we can use the Asiatics to 
drive the Russians back—then Asia will be free.” 

Do you suppose anyone connected with the Voice ever read 
How to Win Friends and Influence People? 

N another broadcast Acheson said the U.S.-dictated UN 
embargo is causing “great economic distress” in China. This 

I consider the absolute extreme of stupid lies. Everyone in China 
knows it isn’t true: China is doing very nicely, and new indus- 
tries are having a chance to develop without fear of the dumping 
of U.S. products to ruin them as happened before liberation. 
All that Acheson’s statement would mean to any Chinese who 
heard it is that America hopes and WANTS to cause “great 
economic distress” to China, which is indeed the case. 

While Acheson by hot air alone is causing great distress in 
China, America is trying hard to build up trade with Italy. For 
days Far Eastern listeners to the Voice (if there any besides me 
dumb enough to listen) have heard about Italy-in-Macy’s. Italy 
got a dirty deal in the peace treaty, is to be welcomed into the 
family of “free nations” alongside of Japan, etc. I can’t imagine 
what great interest the Voice thinks the Far East has in Italy. 
To most Chinese Italy is only a name, and a quite unpleasant 
one, since many Italian priests in China were caught red-handed 
spying for Mussolini, helping the Japs and, later, the Americans. 

On the Kaesong neutrality violations, here are statements 
by various U.S. spokesmen on various days: (1) Absolutely no 
UN planes fly over the Kaesong area; (2) Every day many UN 
planes fly over the area as they have a perfect right to do, since 
they are going somewhere else; (3) One plane flew over — 
lost, due to faulty navigation; (4) UN has observed strict neutral- 
ity; (5) It is impossible for UN to observe strict neutrality due 
to Kaesong’s location; (6) No unauthorized UN personnel are in 
the area because they got lost or wandered in by mistake. 

ONCE in a while the Voice comes up with a statement I believe 
to be the unvarnished truth: for instance, the U.S. income 

tax is to be raised again. After broadcasting Green’s Labor Day 
speech, a commentator said: “William Green and JUST ABOUT 
anyone else is free to express his opinion.” “Just about!” By 
‘the area; (7) The.only unauthorized UN personnel in the area 
are there because they got lost or wandered in by mistake. 

Do you suppose the Voice is subsidized by Moscow gold? 

Dorothy Cheng 

P.S.: IT am a white American woman married to a Chinese. 
China has a wonderful future, and my children are to be a part. 
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UN acclaims plea 

for Big 4 parley 

(Continued from Page 1) 
dislike of rearmament and the longing for 
peace among the peoples of the western 
world. If the governments were not deeply 
concerned by the state of world opinion 
they would not have issued their disarma- 
ment proposals and Truman would not have 
spoken as he did last night. 
The Wall St. Journal’s Joseph E. 

Evans (Nov. 9) said the plan “ignored 
reality for the-sake of propaganda,” 
suggested as one practical way to make 

* peace as distinct from propaganda “a 
new meeting of Big Three heads of state 
with Stalin... .” The N.Y. Times’ James 
Reston (Nov. 9) flatly called the plan 
“to use an old diplomatic term, a bust,” 
saw as its only practical purpose “not 
to end the cold war ... but to wage 
the cold war more effectively.” On 
Vishinsky’s complaint in the Assembly 
that the plan “kept him awake all 
night laughing,” Reston commented: 

He accused the Western allies of hypoc- 
risy, and if the truth is to be reported 
there are a lot of people around here who 
believe there is some justification for the 
charge. 

VISHINSKY’S “PROPAGANDA”: Vish- 
insky proposed to the Assembly: end 
the Korean War, with troops of both 
sides withdrawing from the 38th Paral- 
lel within 10 days of an armistice, and 
foreign troops from Korea within three 
months; declare that pariizipation in 
the Atlantic Pact and establishment of 
bases on. foreign soil is incompatible 
with UN membership; ca!] a world con- 
ference outside UN next June to reduce 
arms, outlaw the A-bomb; recommend 
conclusion of a five-power peace pact. 

Western officials called the proposals 
“stale propaganda,” the speech “in- 
effective,” but the N.Y. Post (Nov. 9) 
felt Vishinsky' had at least “made a 
more exciting and headline grabbing 
address than Dean Acheson.” Although 
world reaction was not yet in, the N.Y. 
Times (Nov. 10) reported that in India 
the Western peace bid “went off like 

S damp squib” while the Soviet counter- 
proposal “was considered more likely to 
win a favorable response.” It attributed 
this reaction to Soviet insistence on 
China’s right to partic:pate in all Asian 
affairs, noting that recent indian- 
Chinese cultural interchanges, the brief 
home visit of India’s Ambassador to 
China Panikkar (on his way to the 
Paris Assembly), had hardened ‘“In- 
dia’s predisposition to the Communist 
point of view” on China. In Paris 
Panikkar said world problems would be 
settled peacefully if the West would 
“face facts” by recognizing China; but 
the Assembly’s Steering Committee 
voted that China’s UN representation 
could not even be discussed at this 
session. 

Eisenhower: stormy politics 
ys Western Europe Vishinsky’s propos- 

als were likely to win more favorable 
attention than official statements in- 
dicated. With “the world .. . now look- 
ing the possibility of atomic war 
straight in the face” (N.Y. Times, Nov. 
11), Churchill’s statement last week 
that Britain is the U.S.’s principal A- 
bomb base was poor medicine for Euro- 
pean fears. With their economies 
plunging into crisis, Britain (going into 
debt at the rate of $5,600000 a day) 
and France talked of drastic slashes in 
imports, including food—a move which 
would further reduce living standards, 

make fulfilment of rearmament goals 
unlikely. Washington officials, said the 
N.Y. Times Nov. 11, “can no longer con- 
ceal their concern over the mounting 
economic crises in France and Britain”; 
the question was no longer’ whether to 
give more aid, but how much more. 

Vie Nuove,g Rome 
“Poor chap! He always promised him- 
self he would keep up with the cost of 

living!” ” 

OKAY BY MORGAN: Western Europe’s 
economic crisis, President Truman said, 
was the reason for Gen. Eisenhower’s 
flying visit to the U.S. Washington’s 
proposed “solution”’—a streamlining 
and stepping-up of rearmament here 
and abroad—was almost lost in the 
fanfare of speculation on Eisenhower’s 
Presidential ambitions. The general 
disclaimed having any, wrapping him- 
self in military sanctity as Supreme 
Commander, but h‘s visit 

... left all the working press convinced 
that Ike wants to be President very, very 
badly and was trying “to slam the door 
wide open” at every opportunity. (Doris 
Fleeson, N.Y. Post, Nov. 9). 
While the Gallup Poll showed the 

general far outstripp’ng other hopefuls, 
the N.Y. Times’ Arthur Krock reported 
Truman had offered Ike the Democratic 
nomination but had been’ turned 
down because Ike opposed Truman’s 
domestic policy. There were vehement 
denials from the White House down, 
but Krock stood by hiss guns, reporting 
further that the President's offer was 
merely the climax of a series of Demo- 
cratic efforts to get Ike as the party‘s 
candidate. Washington sveculated that 
Krock‘s source, described as an “emin- 
ent” Democrat, was either Chief Justice 
Vinson or Bernard Baruch. One sug- 
gestion in the story looked like a trial 
balloon: that the general might win the 
nomination of both parties. He was at 
any rate apparently the unanimous 
choice of top financial groups: political 
spokesmen for Rockefeller, Morgan and 
Mellon interests have endorsed h‘m. 

IKE’S “STORMY SHOWDOWN”: Eisen- 
hower’s visit against the background of 
the collapsing cold war highlighted the 
choice Washington now faces. It could 
ease the cold war, making its eventual 
abandonment inevitable, or it could “by 
some sudden military action make 
Western Europe a prisoner, forcing it 
to follow the U.S. lead whether it wants 
to or not” (I. F. Stone, Compass). The 
same choice was faced in May-June, 

1950, when the world-wide demand to 
end the cold war became so loud it 
could not be ignored. The answer was 
the Korean War, which MacArthur said 
was started by the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

It was Eisenhower who had made, 
earlier in Paris, the frankest statement 
of the direction Washington has chosen. 
He told the Parish Match that although 
by the end of 1952 the Russians “were 
even less likely than now” to attack 
Western Europe, the Atlantic power8 
would then be fully armed and “would 
have to take the risk of a showdown.” 
This would be “a delicate moment for 
peace”; the showdown would _ be 
“stormy.” 

Collier’s Oct. 27 war issue and much 
other propaganda have suggested that 
1951’s Korea may be Yugoslavia. Last 
week Marshal Tito’s government, which 
has recently played host to several top 
U.S. military leaders (as did the South 
Korean government in early June, 
1950) and which faces mounting in- 
ternal unrest, according to correspond- 
ents of pro-Tito papers, filed charges 
at UN that Moscow and its supporters 
were threatening the peace by provok- 
ing attacks on Yugoslav borders. 
(GUARDIAN, Oct. 31, threw light on 
these charges.) 

At the Washington airport as he left 
the U.S., Eisenhower indicated what 
another Korea would mean at home. 
Unless, he said, we could get 

ms - collective security through coopera- 
tion ... Our way of life is going to have 
to undergo drastic changes and I mean 
drastic.” 

WON’T STOP SEETHING: Whether 
Washington would be able to put over 
another Korea in the face of its Euro- 
pean allies’ unrest, the increasing mili- 
tancy of the colonial peoples of Africa, 
the Middle and Far East, was another 
question. Many ardent commentators 
were discouraged. Stewart Alsop (N. Y. 
Herald Tribune, Nov. 12) wrote that on 
leaving Cairo 

.. it is difficult not te give way to a 
sense of despair. . . . It sometimes seems 
that the isolationists are right: that we 
should retire into our continental Gibral- 
tar, eat our lotus leaves while we may and 
await our inevitable end. 
But Washington, facing a Middle East 

seething with “mass bitterness” against 
the colonial powers (Alsop), announced 
a U.S.-British-French-Turkish “Mid 
East Defense Command,” told nations 
of the area they might some day be 
allowed to run their own defense. In 
the Assembly it joined with France and 
Britain to block Arab charges that 
France is violating the UN Charter in 
Morocco. 

“The first lesson is taken from the 
eighth chapter of the Book of Exodus, 
omitting for the moment all contro- 
versial references to the Egyptians.” 

U.S. soldiers wonder 

who's fooling whom 

yN Korea, U.S. negotiators after dis< 
cussing a cease-fire line for four 

months suddenly said no line could be 
set until all other issues were resolved. 
This about-face followed another major 
concession by Chinese-North Korean 
negotiators, who agreed that the truce 
line follow the present battleline. The 
N.Y. Times (Nov. 11) confessed there 
was some “bewilderment” about what 
was going on. Press dispatches were 
vague and tenuous. The Chicago Daily 
News’ Keyes Beech reported Nov. 7 that 
claims made by British newspapermen 
with the Chinese, that “as far as the 
truce talks are concerned it is the UN 
press that has been shackled and the 
Communist press that has been free,” 
are “in some respects so tellingly ac- 
curate it makes a self-respecting news- 
paperman wince.” The N.Y. Times’ 
George Barrett reported from the front 
Nov. 12 that unreliability of UN com- 
muniques and confirmation of Com- 
munist truce-talk disclosures 

. have helped to cause the confusion 
and doubts among the Allied troops and 
helped to develop a reluctant respect for 
the enemy’s conduct at the cease-fire 
talks. ... Recent developments . .. have 
convinced some troops on the fighting front 
that their own commanders for reasons un- 
known to the troops, are throwing up biocks 
against an agreement. ... In a visit last 
week to the three major U.S. units and 
two smaller outfits on this front, this cor- 
respondent sat in on several “bull sessions.” 
In most of them, ranging from a generals’ 
mess to a roadside troop squabble, the same 
question usually came up: “Why don’t we 
have a cease-fire now?” ... 

The unadorned way that an apparently 
increasing number of them see the situa- 
tion right now is that the Communists have 
made important concessions, while the UN 
Command, as they view it, continues to 
make more and more demands. ... In 
most of the gatherings observed, the UN 
truce team has created the impression that 
it switches its stand whenever the Com- 
munists indicate they might go along 
with it. 
In Pusan Syngman Rhee’s Public In- 

formation Officer hoped the U.S. would 
use the A- or H-bomb in Korea. “The 
impoverished people,” he said, “would 
rather choose death than suffering in 
a divided country.” 

POLITICS 

PP gains everywhere 

despite heavy odds 

phere machines in many 
parts of the country last week 

suffered their worst election defeat in 
years. The breakaway bec: me a nation- 
al trend. 

Some voters expressed it by not vot- 
ing. Registration was down all over the 
country, even for an off-year, and many 
who registered stayed away. Other 
voters wrapped up their dismay at the 
war, high prices and high-placed cor- 
ruption into one slogan: “Throw the 
rascals out.” What they were against 
was clear. What they were for was more 
obscure. 

In campaigns which more than ever 
relied on high-priced television and 
radio appearances, the Progressive 
Party faced an unprecedented black- 
eut. Still, though PP resvlts in many 
areas are not yet counted, returns show 
gains everywhere over 1950. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

By William A. Reuben 

Last April, when Ethel and 
Julius Rosenberg were sen- 
tenced to die in the electric 
chair, the N.Y. Times spread 
the story over three pages. Last 
week, when the Rosenbergs, 
through their attorney Em- 

anuel Bloch, appealed in a *43- for distribution. GUARDIAN 4 for 100. 

page brief the legality of this readers, whose suggestions : EOE EE VET ELT ies 
conviction, the Times gave the prompted formation of the This is one pamphlet among 

story two paragraphs at the Natl. Committee to Secure Jus- all pamphlets NOT to leave AGGresS ..eeceeescsecees 

bottom of page 33. 

The press black-out empha- 

sizes the need to find other 
means of bringing the facts to 

the people. 

Next week, a 32-page pam- 
phlet, 
abridged form the GUARDIAN 
series of afticles on the case, 
will be off the press and reaay 

tice for the Rosenbergs and 
whose contributions have made 

Rosenberg pamphlet on press next week 

containing # slightly 

step to bring the facts to the 
rest of America, are the one 
group of Americans the com- 
mittee can rely on at present 
to help get the widest possible 
distribution for this pamphlet. 
it will be available in bulk at 
$25 per 1,000 copies, $15 for 500, 

gathering dust on shelves. Poor 
people’s dollar bills paid for it. 1 

it possible to take this initial Po om 

Every copy should be put in 
the hands of someone who will 
read it. Order as many copies 

as you can distribute; start 
making your distribution ar- 
rangements now. 

Dear Mr. Reuben: 

for the Rosenbergs. 

William A. Reuben, Provisional Chairman, 
National Committee to Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs, 
c/o NATIONAL GUARDIAN, 17 Murray St., New York City 7 

Please enlist me in the National Committee to Secure Justice 
Enclosed $........ 

the case to a wider audience and to assure funds for l:¢al needs 
Please send me copies of all materials issued by the Committee. You 
may (may not) use my name in the Committee’s work. 
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to help bring the facts of 

Occupation eee ee) 
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The case of the 

By June Cannan 
GUARDIAN staff correspondent 

LOS ANGELES 
ISSING: ONE GI. Or 100 GIs—who 
knows? So thick is the curtain of 

silence, so mysterious the circum- 
stances, that no one talks and only 
a few ask questions. 
The missing GI is Sgt. Neil W. 

Meagher, 20, of Hawthorne, Calif. He 
is not “missing in action.” He is not 
lying dead on a rocky hill in Korea. 
He is not a POW. And he has not been 
sent home. 
Where is he, then? That’s what. his 

mother, Mrs. Elma Meagher, would like 
to know, and she is one lady who has 
been asking a lot of questions—for a 
solid year—and got no answers at all. 
When Neil Meagher was 17 he left 

‘high school and enlisted in the Army. 
He was graduated from pharmacy 
school, sent to Japan, then to Korea 
with the medical unit of the 8th Regi- 
ment of the ist Cavalry Division. On 
Nov. 2, 1950, he was captured near 
Usan. On Nov. 20, in a group of 27 
POW’s, he was released. War corres- 
pondents interviewed him. Photog- 
raphers took his picture. He was 
flown to Osaka, Japan, ca!led for in- 
terrogation. 
‘And that is the last that has ever 

been heard of Sgt. Neil Meagher. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC EVIDENCE: In 
Hawthorne on Nov. 20, his mother re- 
ceived a telegram: “We regret to in- 
form you that your son is missing in 
action... .” But on Nov. 29, Los Angeles 
newspapers carried a picture of re- 
leased POWs, and one of them—un- 
mistakably—was Neil. 

Mrs. Meagher is a remarkable wo- 
man, determined, and full of love for 
her son. When no official word of his 

missing GI 

Nineteen went free 
“Farewell Party for the U.S. POWs to Be Sent Home” says the sign on the 
backboard. This picture from the Chinese 

“The released POWs pledged their fellow with the following caption: 
Information Bureau came 

prisoners that they would tell their friends and relatives the truth about 
the American aggression in Korea.” 

safety arrived, throughout the spring 
and summer of this year, she wrote 
letters, scoured libraries and newspa- 
per files, bought an old car and 
traveled up and down the coast 
searching for some hint of his fate. 
She found an official Army photo of 
released POWs with a capt’on identi- 
fying her son by name. She found 
several of Neil’s buddies, all “sworn 
to secrecy.” But they did describe the 
missing GI as well and in good spirits 
on his release. She visited Chaplain 
Donald Carter, formerly of her son’s 
unit, now of Camp Cooke, Calif. He 
was embarrassed by the Army photo, 

wouldn’t talk. Later he contradicted 
himself and denied ever knowing Neil. 

THE BRASS IS UPSET: One released 
POW Mrs. Meagher will not identify 
(“I couldn’t put the finger on the 
boy”) swears he was flown out of 
Korea on the same plane with Neil 
and saw him in Osaka at the U.S. 
General Hospital before the group was 
separated for “questioning.” 

I spoke. to Mrs. Meagher twice. The 
first time she was full of hope. Late 
in September, the Los Angeles Daily 
News ran the story of her missing son. 
“The publicity,” she says, “drove. the 

‘amnesia.” She paused. “Or it could be 

big brass. nearly frantic.” Rep. Clyde 
Doyle :‘(D-Calif.) rushed in to have his 
picture taken with the distraught 
mother and to promise action by the 
House Armed Services Committee. 

The second time I spoke to Mrs. 
Meagher she was tired of waiting. An- 
other month had passed and still no 
word. Now. another calamity had 
struck. Her husband, a World War II 
veteran and aircraft worker, was in 
the hospital with severe stomach 
ulcers. Her elder son, 21, is also in the 
Army. 

I asked Mrs. Meagher for her own 
theory on what had happened to Neil. 
“It could be that his records are lost,” 
she replied. “It could be that he has 

something he saw in North Korea... .” 

“RE-EDUCATION”: Early in 1950, 
the U.S. press reported released Korean 
POWs returning to their own lines, 
their pockets bulging with “peace pro- 
paganda.” It was admitted that the 
Army found it necessary to “isolate” 
these men. During the year, several 
POWs have been released, including 
19 of the 1st Marine Corps Division in 
July. These 19 had joined 279 others 
in signing a POW Peace Appeal to the 
UN. Four Filipino soldiers were re- 
leased in August. At a farewell party 
behind the lines, New China News 
Agency reports, they,: like the 19, 
promised to work for peace and to tell 
the truth about Korea. 
What has happened to the 19? And 

the four? 

It may be true that Neil is not in 
the same category as the “re-educat- 
ed” POWs and is being held for simple 
security reasons. But there are ques- 
tions to be answered.’ During World 
War II military security was no less 
a vital matter than today, but return- 
ing POWs were not “isolated,” nor did 
they disappear without trace. 

(Continued from Page 3) 

New York 
Rudolph Halley, Liberal Party can- 

didate for President of the City Coun- 
cil, had two large factors on his’ side: 

e@ As counsel for the Kefauver Sen- 
ate crjme investigating committee, he 
starred on television, won matinee-idol 
prominence as a crime buster. 

@ Both party machines opposed him. 
He was swept into office with a plu- 

rality of 163,492. The tally was: Halley, 
657,158; Henry J. Latham (Rep.) 435,- 

* 744; Joseph T. Sharkey (Dem.) 493,666; 
Clifford T. McAvoy (ALP) 104,166. 

JACQUES ISLER 
The vote was impressive 

The American Labor Party, blacked 
out in the press, television and radio, 
took to the street-corner, Having 
sparked the corruption issue last year, 
it emphasized this year the link be- 
tween official crime and the war _pro- 
gram. In percentages the ALP increased 

. its strength from 5% in 1950 to 6.1%. 
The ALP candidate for Supreme 

Court justice from Manhattan and the 
Bronx, Jacques Isler, won broad sup- 
port as the only Negro candidate. Isler 
ran ahead of the ticket by 5,400 in Man- 
hattan, 1,900 in the Bronx. He polled 
62,802. In Queens, Capt. Hugh Mulzac, 

‘ALP. DRIVE ON: 

Negro candidate for borough president, 
also led the rest of the ALP ticket with 
13,426 votes. 

Irving Saypol, Rosenberg case pro- 
secutor with an anti-Negro reputation, 
ran well behind his ticket but won a 
place on the state Supreme Court with 
the backing of both Republicans and 
Democrats. 

MAYOR HALLEY? Some progressive 
votes undoubtedly found their way to 
Halley as a possible winner against boss 
rule. Four ALP candidates for Supreme 
Court in Brooklyn ran well ahead of 
McAvoy, though few forces were avail- 
able for their campaign. 
The election gave the Liberal Party 

its biggest boost and brought talk of 
a Halley-for-Mayor campaign in 1953. 
But though the party was cordially wel- 
comed to power by the N.Y. Times. and 
other conservative intere:ts, its future 
was still unsure. Many doubted the Lib- 
eral Party had much to do with Halley’s 
victory. Its other candidates ran far 
behind him, 
The Liberal Party split away from 

the ALP in 1944, lagged behind the ALP 
for years, occasionally joined the Re- 
publicans for some fusion victories. The 
party then took up flashy Democrats 
like Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. last year, 
Halley this year, thereby establishing a 
successful technique for victories. 

Its ability to keep its 
stars in line was still to be proven. No 
sooner had Halley won as an anti-boss 
crusader, than in a post-election state- 
ment he cordially referred to Tammany 
men as “my Democratic colleagues.” 
(Mayor Vincent Impellitteri, who last 

‘year won as an independent anti-boss 
rule candidate, dropped the crusade 
immediately after election.) 
_ALP ‘leaders immediately launched a 

campaign that could give real power to 
the independent vote. The state’s Wil- 
son-Pakula Law now prevents candi- 
dates from filing in the primaries of 
any party without the party bosses’ 
approval. The Travia Law handicaps 
petition campaigns for candidates in 
the primaries. Assemblyman John R. 
Brook (Rep.) has moved to repeal both 
laws and ALP announced a campaign 

to support him. 
The repealer and the reestablishment 

of proportional representation in the 
state would really free the independent 
vote, ALP believed. 

Philadelphia PP increases 

vote 700% over "50 
Philadelphians gave ithe PP one of 

its biggest shots in the arm since its 
founding in that city in 1948. The PP 
raised its vote by 700% over 1950, played 
a considerable part in the defeat of the 
Republican machine which had held 
power there for 68 years. 

PP standard-bearers Alice F. Live-_ 
right and John L. Holton ran for city 
council members at large and polled a 
total which, when fully tallied, was ex- 
pected to reach 14,000. Much of the in- 
crease came from working class, Negro, 
Slavic and Italian wards. 
The PP campaign for p2ace and free- 

dom was primarily at beat-Poling drive. 
Rev. Daniel Poling, Republican can- 
didate for mayor, openly stocd for war, 
the atom bomb, FBI wire-tapping. He 
is chairman of the All-American Con- 
ference to Combat Communism. He was 
called a political weathervane’ for Re- 
publican hopes nationally. 

Joseph Sill Clark (Dem.) beat him by 
over 122,000 votes. 
Both Negro council candidates sup- 

ported by the PP won. Irvin Underhill, 
a Republican who beat his white oppo- 
nent by 30 votes, owed his election to PP. 

Ohio 
In Cleveland alone the PP last week 

chalked up a bigger vote than it had 
county-wide last year. Trade unionist 
Mrs. Marie Reed Haug, PP candidate 
for the Board of Educa'‘ion, though 
under fire from every newsp: per in the 
city, polled 44,000 votes. 

Mrs. Haug’s two main planks were: 
teachers’ raises and equal opportunity 
in the schools. Other candidates ignored 
school issues until election eve, then 
took over both PP planks. 
The PP also campaigned for Ralph 

Findley, winning Negro candidate for 
the board, and accounted in large part 
for his 93,000 votes, according to mem- 
bers of the Findley campaign com- 
mittee. 

Norwalk PP helps 

lick 3-party gangup 

ys NORWALK, CONN., Republocrats 
said support from the Pv ople’s Party 

was a kiss of death. But Mayor Irving 
C. Freese had that support, never re- 
pudiated it, was red-baited for it daily 

(Continued on following page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
and won with the greatest vote ever 
accorded a Norwalk mayoralty candi- 
date. 
Mayor Freese had helped found the 

Socialist Party in Norwalk and held 
the mayoralty for two terms as a So- 
cialist. Charging machine politics he 
broke with his party. The SP then 
joined the Democrats and “Republicans 
in a three-party group, backing Repub- 
lican Stanley Stroffolino. 
Behind Mayor Freese another coali- 
n formed, composed of Freese’s new- 

“em 
The Progressive Party has called 

a five-state mid-Atlantic conference 
at Philadelphia’s Adelphi Hotel, Nov. 
17-18. Delegates from Pennsylvania, 
New York, New Jersey, Delaware and 
Maryland will meet to assess election 
returns, map future policy. 

ly formed Independent Party, the Peo- 
ple’s Party and non-partisans, all 
joined in a Citizens’ Committee. The 
committee brushed off the red-baiting, 
hammered away at local issues. 

The final result: Freese, 11,667, Strof- 
folino, 8,077. The town whooped it up 
with a drum and bugle corps and a 
victory parade. The coalition will hold 
the Citizens’ Committee together as a 
watchdog for the program. 

, 

THE LAW 

Groveland prisoner 

slain; sheriff freed 

ATE TUESDAY NIGHT, Nov. 6, a car 
came to a stop on a back road in 

central Florida. Sheriff Willis McCall, 
the driver, got out, ordered his two 
passengers from the back seat. Minutes 
later one of them was dead, the other 
critically wounded, both with three bul- 
lets in them, The two: Samuel .Shep- 
herd and Walter Irvin, both 24, both 
Negroes. They were being taken from a 
prison to Tavares where they were to 
be re-tried on a two-year-old rape 
charge; the U.S. Supreme Court, in a 
unique two-line decision on April 9 
this year, had unanimously reversed 
their convictions and death sentences. 

The sheriff charged the two, man- 
acled together, had attacked him. Three 
days later a coroner’s jury found he 
had acted in “self-defense.” But Irvin, 
in serious condition, swore not only that 
no attack had- been made, but that 
deputy sheriff James L. Yates, accom- 
panying the sheriff in another car, had 
fired a third shot into him ten minutes 

after the sheriff had shot him. No cart- 
ridges could be found on the scene. 

DIM JUSTICE: Protests were world- 
wide. Under prodding from the Natl. 
Assn. for the Advancement of Colored 
People, which was defending the two, 
Washington announced the FBI would 
investigate. State Attorney Hunter or- 
dered a grand jury to convene on 
Monday. 

But observers saw small hope for 
justice in the region inflamed with race 
hatred. Two members of a four-man 
fact-finding committee of clergymen 
and educators who had been in Lake 
County when the shootings occurred, 
reported in New York that a fair trial 
in the case virtally was impossible. 

“BEST OF THE WORST”: The Grove- 
land case, as it has been known, began 
in July, 1949. Groveland’s 600 whites 
decided its 400 Negroes, most of whom 
work in local paper mills, were getting 
too “uppity,” had to be put in their 
place (GUARDIAN, Aug. 29, 1949). A cry 
of rape set off days of terror. The Negro 
community fled; many of their homes 
were burned to the ground. Shepherd 
and Irvin were arrested with Charles 
Greenlee, 16. After a two-day trial, 
death sentences were pronounced. 
Greenlee got life imprisonment because 
of his youth. In a concurring opinion 

setting aside the convictions, Justice 
Robert H. Jackson called newspaper 
attacks on Negroes during the trial “one 
of the best examples of one of the 
worst menaces to American justice.” A 
fourth Negro, Ernest Thomas, was shot 
to death in a swamp by a posse. 

In Paris last week Andrei Vishinsky, 
Soviet Foreign Minister, cited the shoot- 
ings as a commentary on human rights 
in the U.S. 
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Item: The Stork Club refuses to serve 
food to celebrity Josephine Baker. 
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Proceeds for Rehabilitation. 
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CALENDAR 

Chicago 

PRE-THANKSGIVING HOUSEPARTY 
—42nd Ward P.P. Let’s start the 
ball rolling again. Re-meet old and 
new friends, Sat., Nov. 17, 9 p.m., 
107 W. Elm St. Music, Dancing, 
Entertaiment. Donation: 50c 

SAT., DEC. 1 — BALKAN NITES 
CABARET Bakalor dinner, Folk 
dancing, Music. Workman's Hall, 
3037 W. 5Sist St. Auspices: South+ 
west Chapter Progressive Party. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY—GREEK STYLE 
—Greek pastries and Drinks. Enter- 
ainment. Donation: 75¢c. Nov. 17, 

p.m., at 1922 N. Sedgwick. Chi- 
cago Committee to Repeal Mc- 
Carran Act. 

FILM FORUM OF CHICAGO pre- 
sents movies every Friday, 8:15 p.m., 
at People’s Auditorium, 2457 W. 
Chicago. Adm: 60c. Features for 
Nov. 23-24: INSPECTOR GENERAL 
(Czech) and ONCE THERE WAS A 
GIRL (U.S.S.R.) 

TESS EHRLICH (and ye olde alman- 
ack) promises us a full moon for 
our Harvest Moon Festival at her 
home, 426 S. Hamlin, Sat., Novy. 17. 
Entertainment, Games, Refresh- 
ments. Donation $1 (includes one 
highball). Auspices: 24th & 29th 
Wards Progressive Party. 

RUTH AND BILL MILLER cordially 
invite you to share their open house 
for delegates to the Midwestern 
Conference of the Progressive Party, 
4706 S. Drexel, Sat., Nov. 24, 9 p.m. 
Entertainment, Refreshments. Dona- 
tion: $1. Auspices: Illinois P. P. 

TODAY'S NEWS ANALYZED with 
discussion in Town Meeting tradi- 
tion. MARTIN HALL every Monday 
night at ASP Council, 7410 Sunset, 
8 p.m. GR 4188. Donation: 60c. 

New York 

SIRAN BLEDJIAN, SOPRANO, con- 
cert, Sunday, Nov. 18, 2 p.m. Carl 
Fischer Concert Hall, 165 W. 57 St. 

ENTERTAINMENT AND SQUARE 
DANCE to honor Stuyvesant’s “31 
Families,” Sat. evening, Nov. 17, 
Cong. Beth Abraham, Croes. Av., E. 
172d St., Bronx (St. Lawrence Sta. 
on Pelham Bay Line). Subs. 99c. 
Sponsor: Parkchester Comm. to End 
Discrimination in Housing. 

LEON STRAUS REPORTS ON 
EUROPE. Hear first-hand experi- 
ences of the man who led trade 
union delegation on visits to BOTH 
SIDES of so-called “iron curtain.” 
You'll feel better about chances for 
peace when you hear about his 
travels. Another in the forum series 
of 7th West ALP Club. Tuesday night, 
Nov. 20, 8:30 p.m. Drop in to Club 
Old Europe, Broadway & 100th St. 
(s.w. corner). Admission: T75c. 

FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL GUARDIAN 
ART AUCTION. Burliuk. Gottlieb. 
Gwathmey. Picasso. Roualt. Schrei- 
ber, Siquieros. Sloan Tomayo. Pic- 
tures on Exhibit 1:30 p.m. Auction 
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2, Hotel Wood- 
stock, W. 43rd St. 

General 

Los Angeles 

EMMA LAZARUS COUNCIL OF 
JEWISH WOMEN’S CLUBS presents 
its ANNUAL CONCERT, Sat., Nov. 
17. 8 p.m., at Embassy Auditorium, 
847 S. Grand Av. Artists include 
very famous concert violinist; also 
Jacqueline Andres, singer; Edith 
Udane, dancer. Guest of honor: our 
national executive director, JUNE 
GORDON, Adm.: $1.20. For more 

ENGLISH BICYCLE, lightweight, 3 
speed, hand brakes-equipped. %70 
value. NET $49.95. Standard Brand 
Dist., 143 4th Av. (13 & 14 Sts.), 
New York City. GR 3-7819. 

PEACE CALENDAR FOR) 1952 — 
14 original woodcuts 8x11. Price 
$1 each. Special rates to organiza- 
tions. Graphic Arts Workshop, N, Y. 
Council, ASP, 49 W. 44th St., N.Y.C. 
MU 17-2161. 

Friday 

December 7 

e Katherine Cornell 

e Brian Aherne 

e Grace George 

in “The 

directed’ by Guthrie McClintic 

Guardian 

Theater Preview 

Somerset Maugham's 

Constant Wife" 
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“HICKORY” BROILER: Hi-speed 
family-size oven-broiler, 17” wide, 
12” deep, 9” high. Steaks, chops 
charcoal broiled in 7 minutes. Cooks 
a whole chicken. Heavy gauge, triple 
chrome, hinged tray handle; three 
control AC-DC. Sold on television 
for $29.95. GUARDIAN BUYING 
SERVICE PRICE $18.95. Order Guar- 
dian Buying Service, 17 Murray St., 
New York 7. 

PERSONAL PHOTO CHRISTMAS 
CARDS with envelopes 10 for 98c. 
Sample card 10c made from snap- 
shot negative. If no negative add 
35c.: 50 cards $3.50. Pal Film Serv- 
ice, P.O. Box G123, New York 59. 

SAVE 20% ON PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS. Special to GUARDIAN 
readers, a 20% Discount on all 33 
and 45 LP records. Prepaid orders 
shipped postage free. Send for free 
catalog. MAILORDER RECORD CO., 
100 N. LaSalle, Chicago 2, Il. 

IRISH TWEEDS: colorful, sturdy, 
by yard or tailored. BLANKETS & 
SHAWLS: many weights, sizes, few 
100x100. Superior quality authentic 
CLAN TARTANS; Kilts to order. 
ARAN SWEATERS. SAVE—Order di- 
rect from AVOCA HANDWEAVERS, 
Putney, Vermont (U.S. headquarters 
of Co. Wicklow, Ireland craftsmen). 

It takes two to speak the truth 

the real answers. 

miss dorothy gottlieb 
call—gpamercy 5-6555 

RAAAAALALZASZSII ISS EETE 

—one to speak, and another to hear. —THOREAU 

Exercise Your Right to Listen! 

What is the Smith Act? Who are jits victims? What 
is their side of the story? Defend the rich American 
heritage of truth, justice and fair play by finding out 

for information about— 

SPEAKERS’ BUREAU—Voices Against The Smith Act 

799 B'way, Rm. 545 
write—Wew York 3, WY. 

Boddd de de ded Dede ed 
4 >} $$ HH HH HH HH HHHHHHH HHH HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HSS 4 

from NYC—bus or auto. Informa- 
tion and _ reservations, write M. 
Gonzalez, Gardiner, N. Y., or phone: 
New Paltz 5561. 

Personal 

WOMAN, 1898, ATTRACTIVE, busi- 
ness background, Florida resident, 
medium height and weight, worldly, 
education. Seeks gentleman, object 
matrimony, provide moderate living 
for both, age up to 60. Box R, 
Nat'l Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 

NEW HOLIDAY CARDS FOR PEACE 
WITH UNIVERSAL APPEAL, Color- 
ful, original new designs to meet an 
even greater need than shown by 
last year’s nationwide demand. Two 
beauitful cards at 15c each, two 
more at 10c each, all complete with 
envelopes. 15c cards are 8 for $1, 
20 for $2.20, 50 for $5, 100 for $9. 
10c cards: 10 for $1, 24 for $2, 50 
for $4, 100 for $6.50. (10c selection 
includes Picasso reproduction, re- 
peated by popular request). Special 
sample offer: all four designs, 10 for 
$1. To avoid disappointment, order 
now! American Russian Institute, 
101 Post St., San Francisco 8, Calif. 

SUN-DRENCHED ORANGES AND 
GRAPEFRUIT—new crop, organical- 
ly grown (lab. tests show over 20% 
higher Vitamin C). Picked and 
packed in the grove. Top quality 
guaranteed. Send $2 for bushel of 
fruit and pay express when re- 
ceived. Ideal holiday gifts (include 
express if desired for gifts). M. A. 
TUCKER GROVES, Rt. 8, Box 618, 
Tampa, Florida. 

Books 

“BITTER. ALOES,” RESISTANCE 
POEMS by HUGH HARDYMAN, 
words to move people to action. 
10c, $8.50 per 100, $75. per 1,000. 
2315 Los Amigos, La Crescenta, Cal. 

SPECIAL BONUS FREE COPY: “Be- 
trayal” first 1000 purchasers Arthur 
Kahn's, new book SPEAK OUT! Rev. 
Willard Uphaus: “. thrilled by 
SPEAK OUT .. . new faith in the 
plain people. If there is no peace 
program in your community you 
will be inspired to get’ one going.” 
$3, Independence Publishers, P.O. 
Box 334, New York 3. 

Resorts 

SPEND THANKSGIVING DAYS on 
our farm in the heart of rolling New 
York countryside. Delicious food, 
desserts by forfher Hotel Bossert 
pastry chef. Our rates fit the most 
modest budget. About 2% hours” 

Boston 

LAWRENCE D. SHUBOW, Insurance 
Broker, handling all forms of pro- 
tection at 10 Tremont St. Suite 
31-22. Tel. CA 17-2271, 

Chicago 

BELA RUHIG—FURRIER & STOR- 
AGE, 1343 Foster Av. LO 1-9717. 
Best of service to all, especially to 
to GUARDIAN readers. 

New York 

POTTERY OF ALL NATIONS — A 
treasury in gifts and home fur- 
nishings! Job lots and closeouts. 
NINA CERAMICS, 108-7 Av. S. at 
Sheridan Square. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

MIMEOGRAPHING, MULTIGRAPH- 
ING PHOTO-OFFSET MAILING 
SERVICE. Co-op Mimeo Service, 39 
Union Square, N.Y. 3. AL 5-5780-1. 

PLANNING A FUND’ RAISING 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs 
low. Free deliveries anywhere in 
N. Y¥. C. Call PL 3-5160. ALVIN 
UDELL, Wines and Liquors, 26 E. 
58th St., New York City. 

BOSTON 

SHERATON 
JEWELRY CO., Inc. 

Watches — Rings 
Diamonds — Gifts 

333 Washington St., Boston, 8 

Discount to Guardian Readers 

LOS ANGELES 

Progressive Opticians 
Rapid Service Eyeglasses, Repairs 

Oculists’ Prescriptions 
Carefully Filled 

Special consideration to 
Guardian readers 
WM. L. GOLTZ 

6132 Wilshire Bvid. 
Los Angeles WHitney 7210 

A > Dh. Ga Gd > Ga Gd Ga > Ga a a O. t 

Contemporary Furniture 
at sensible prices 

Noy. Special—SOFA—$129.95 
Foam rubber & iron construction 

Other items at great savings 
MASON FURNITURE CO. 

503 N. Western Av, Hillside 8111 
VFUrweVTseseVTTVTseUeVTVTIsTITTTTs 

ATLAS OPTICAL CO. 
M. Franklyn (Maury) Mitchell, 

Optician 
219 W. 7th St. L. A. 
Suite 317 Vandike 3530 

Low Price - High Quality 
QUICK SERVICE 

(in many cases while you wait) 
‘ Special consideration to 

GUARDIAN readers 

LLAMAS evuvVvTeTeerere 

NAT TURNER, a dynamic portrait 
study in black and white, by 
Charles White, matted. Spec. offer, 
$3. Also large selection of prints. 
Beran-Orban, 22 Astor Pil. (up- 
stairs), OR 4-6123. Open Mon-Sat., 
9-6. 

LARGE STORE FOR RENT. For 
rummage sales by the week. Corner 
75th St. & 2nd Av. Heart of thrift 
shop center. TR 9-2844. 

APARKTMENT—wWidow will share 3 
rooms, elevator, with business 
woman. Own room. Reasonable. OR 
4-4190 or Box G, Nat’l Guardian. 

Worcester. Mass. 

GOOD SERVICE TRUCKING CO. 
Furniture moving, dump trucking. 
Special rates to GUARDIAN readeys. 
16 Bluff St. Dial 5-4175. 

ee 
complete insurance service 

the boroughs anc associates 
Rube Borough & Julius Kogan 

Madeleine Borough 
5302 N. Pigueroa St., L. A. 42 

CL 6-3129 e 

NEW JERSEY 

Coe JACK SCHWARTE Seg 

ALLABEN HOTEL 
Tame 921.42 44°18) 2) 

CULTURAL PROGRAMS © ENTERTAINMENT 
Per Week: $45 & $50 

Per Day: $8.50 
Spec. low rate for group: of 10 

LA 6-1222-0819 501 Monmouth Av. 
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Sixteen of the seventeen New York Smith Act defendants. Reading from left to 
right, first row, Marion Bachrach, Claudia Jones, Israel Amter, Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn, Betty Gannett; second row, Alexander Bittelman, William Weinstone, Isidore 

Begun, Arnold Johnson, Victor J. Jerome, Simon W. Gerson, Louis Weinstock, Al- 
_ bert Lannon, Pettis Perry, Alexander Trachtenberg, George Blake Charney. Jacob 

Mindel, a 70-year-old scholar and teacher, was ill ot the time this picture was taken, 

{ 

WE APPEAL TO YOU FOR A FAIR TRIAL. 

We are appealing to the people of America to 
stop the wrecking of their constitutional liberties 
and save free speech in this country. We are ap- 
pealing to you for a fair trial. 

We were arrested under the Smith Act, 
charged with “conspiring to teach and advocate 
the forcible overthrow of the Government.” In 
short we are the 17 Communist defendants 
framed last June by politicians bent on gagging 
anybody who opposes their bankrupt war policies. 

ee e e@ 

We are appealing to you because “McCarthy- 
ism” dominates our country and our courts to- 
day. President Truman said he was alarmed be- 
cause many people in Madison, Wis., were afraid 
to endorse the Declaration of Independence on 
July 4th. How come? Didn’t the Truman Admin- 
istration set the pace with its “loyalty order,” 
and “subversive organizations” list? Didn’t Tru- 
man’s Justice Department convict the 11 top 
Communist leaders on the perjured testimony of 
Louis Budenz, now fully exposed as a conscience- 
less liar? Wasn’t it Truman’s Supreme Court, 
headed by his close associate, Chief Justice Vin- 
son, that decreed the outlawing of an American 
political party and gave the go-sign for Smith 
Act prosecutions from New York to Hawaii? 

ee e e@ 

The cornerstone of American law is the Bill 
of Rights, which guarantees freedom of worship, 
speech, press and assembly for each and every 
American. The Bill of Rights reserves to the 
people alone the right to judge the program of 
a political party. It says all Americans must be 
presumed innocent until PROVED guilty. 

e e @ 

We are not guilty of advocating the violent 
overthrow of the Government. We are not con- 
spirators. We have stated our views publicly, 
~ublished them widely, and signed them openly. 
No criminal overt act has been or can be charged 
against us. The indictment cites as “overt acts” 
only such things as writing an article, leaving a 
building, or “mailing envelopes.” 

—_—, 

What we really HAVE done makes the issue 
very clear. We have fought for peace. We have 
opposed the bipartisan Truman policy to the hilt. 
We have opposed the needless killing of Ameri- 
can boys and Asian peoples. We have stood for 
the full equality of the Negro people. We have 
fought for better wages, against speed-up and 
Taft-Hartley union busting and against war 
profiteering. 

e e e@ 

The real issue in our trial is our right to op- 
pose a foreign policy that threatens world peace; 
fight for the economic welfare and democratic 
rights of workers and farmers; fight against the 
oppression and betrayal of the Negro people. 

ee e e@ 

We believe we have this right. We insist we 
have the right to believe in the eventual socialist 
reorganization of society, and try to convince 
the American workers that socialism is superior 
to capitalism. 

We believe all Americans have a right to listen 
to our ideas, and to argue for or against them. 
That is how we read the U.S. Constitution, and 
its guarantees of freedom of speech, press and 
assembly. We appeal to the American people to 
defend their own rights, regardless of how they 
may feel about our program. If we can be de- 
prived of our freedom, any critic of the adminis- 
tration can be jailed a blacklisted. 

e~e e 

Both the Truman Administration and the 
GOP are riddled with corruption. The Kefauver 
investigation showed that the two major parties 
—not the Communist Party—are in league with 
the big time crime syndicates, the gangsters, the 
dope rings and the sports and numbers rackets. 

e ee @ 

Not one of us is a crook, a dope peddler or a 
profiteer. We are American Communists, and 
we have never made any bones about it. We are 
being tried on these flim-flam charges because 
we fight the biggest rackets of all: Wall Street’s 
war racket and “private enterprise” racket and 

ADVERTISEMENT 

the “white supremacy” racket. The idea is to jail 
us so that everyone will be afraid to cry out 
against the destruction of civil liberty and the 
drive toward fascism and World War III. 

Every working man and woman knows these 
thought control trials are preliminary to strang- 
ling the trade unions, destroying their right to 
bargain collectively, their right to strike. Every 
Negro knows the cry of “Red,” like the cry of 

“Rape,” is used by the Kluxers to rouse the 
lynch mob. 

We will have “our day in court.” But it will 
be YOUR day, too. At stake in eur trial is your 
fundamental American right to speak and listen, 
to read and write, to vote political parties up or 
down, to support or criticize the Administration 
in power. _ 

We have faith in you—our fellow Americans. 
You don’t like frameups, and you do like fair 
play. You always have stood up for your rights 
—and we think you always will. 

Free the imprisoned Communist leaders! 

No more thought-control trials! 

Repeal the Smith Act! 
e * ° 

Defend the Bill of Rights by contributing to 
our defense. 

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN 
Room 642, 799 Broadway 
New York 3, N. .Y. 

Enclosed is my contribution of $ eee eee ee ee ee ee 

Please send me .. . additional copies of this statement. 

Please send me more information about the Smith Act cases. 

Name 

POE sNusubc cau dadeusecess ctd¥seeseasdeacaeveatin 

Ns 6s 4r¢eedbcban teers - Zone..... 

eee eee eee eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee) 

WMD. caccices 
: 
: Issued by the Self-Defense Comm. of the 17 Smith Act Victims. 
t Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, chairman, Louis Weinstock, secretar 

| Marion Bachrach, treas., Room 642, 799 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
y- 
3. 
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GUARDIAN HOLIDAY BAZAAR _ Order your greeting cards NOW! 

mn Ml nity 1 OFLLHQANLALGAUNUAE HULU UROL RE ULLAL as 

Handcrafted 

Copper Jewelry 

Pin-pendant, simulated “Bocca” (Lion‘’s Head) Chryscola (mottled tur- 
moonstone. Drop earrings pin-pendant. Matching quoise) _ pin - pendant. Six differing silk-screen cards in rich 
with stones to match, button - on earrings Drop earrings, same colors by William Gropper (sample de- 
same price ...,...$4 (same price) .. $3.50 GBs 9555 66430dex $4 sign above) and Hugo Gellert (be- 

(Add 20% federal tax on all jewelry items) low). Postpaid with envelopes 6 for $] 

Beautifully finished heavy copper Swan 
Pin with safety-catch. Matching drop 
earrings, same price ........ $2.75 

eiaauioud be Aosen tierce 

.-.And on earth peace, 
good will toward men, 

Luke Il, 16 

Muralist Anton Refregier has made his 
personal holiday woodcut design (above) 
available exclusively to the GUAR- 
DIAN for this season. The 11”x6” card 
folds attractively, with “Seasons Greet- 
ings” and the above message visible or 
the folded card. In three colors, with 
envelopes .......... 10 for $1 

vl eS . ; Dragon pin (chain $1 extra); one 
Popular “Moppet” pin pair, beautifully earrings to match, same price as 

handcrafted .........++.-++. $2.50 ee re ee ee $3.50 

~*~ ~=©Children’s pendant, also available in 
Dainty Holiday Musical Clef design as well as Lily 
Gift Handkerchiefs (above); 15” chain included. . -$2.50 

All different colors, hand-embroid- 
ered, packed in three’s in charming 
gift boxes ......... Six for $1 

White, lace corners; slender, color- 
ful spray embroidery. Gift-packed 

; three to a box. . Six for $1.50 
Steel Rod Immediate delivery, postpaid. 

— | 

Progressive Party, 

ALP Clubs: 

Order Today 

Don’t forget to remember 
your members at holiday 

ETCHTONE. Large, old-fashioned 
cards with lovely etchings, winter 

Magazine Rack scenes, Yule themes. Each with time. Special club rates on 
Modern, functional living room catch- @ warm message and a seasonal our Anton Refrigier card 

all: 20” high, 141%” deep, 10%” wide. a on writers of the (above) with envelopes, post- 
Shipping charges collect ......... $7 to the Guardian. — widibin. paid........100 for $5.50 

imported linens — immediate delivery, postpaid 

Size Reg. Price Our Price e 
FROM THE SOVIET UNION: Famous Design Y - — —_ ye sae border* §4x54 $5.00 $41.00 Sling Chair L 

q tite with colored border* 56x68 6.00 5.00 . 
3. White with colored border* 54x82 7.00 6.00 = = ad — _- o 
6. White on white 56x68 6.15 5.00 eck, wroug t tron rome. emovable N 

*Floral borders in lovely shades of blue, orchid, peach, pink. canvas sling seat; specify black, yellow, 
(In specifying colored border, give 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice) medium green, tangerine. Delivery 3-4 pee S 
FLORAL COLORS weeks, shipping charges collect ee . 

7. Peach, red or blue 56x56 6.00 5.00 aa 51 Gauge 15 Denier ........ $1 
%. Gold, blue, green or brown 56x68 1.50 6.00 $13 95 eed E L 
9. Green, gold or blue §Ax83 11.00 8.00 = . xtra Long 

10. Peach, pink or purple 69x83 14.00 9.00 pe : IMPERIAL LUSTRE. Richly colo;ful, Black Seam $1.25 
11. Peach only (very limited supply) 12x72 12.00 8.00 tasteful; intriguing pop-up, 3- Business Sheer 

WHITE WITH BLUE BORDER ml Pd ; ode 
a. Closely woven pure linen from select . dimensional designs. All different. Sold in boxes of three pairs only, 

combed flax with white on white floral ee] Tops for mantle displays. Worth postpaid. Specify taupe or tan. 
and floral blue border with 4 napkins 60x60 1.50 5.75 : Be = é 5- | 2. mrrerrrrerc 16 for $1 

Additional napkins 50 ea, eS ¢ ie ———= 
. Same as (a) with 6 napkins 60x83 14.00 9.75 A‘ Ci — 

12. White damask floral design with 6 large od a 
napkins—limited quantity 69x83 19.60 16.00 

13. Same as No. 12, with 12 napkins 69x100 29.50 22.50 Be HOCK WELI 
15. Kitchen towels, colored border 18x34 $7.50 per doz. KENT 

FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA: : 
Pure linen peasantcraft cloths, open work, in white, light cream, CRUSOE GEIR 
light blue, gold, green or rese. Specify Ist, 2nd, 3rd choice. : : 
17. with 4 napkins 36x36 $4.00 $3.50 
18. with 6 napkins 52x70 9.00 7.00 
19. with 8 napkins 58x78 14.00 13.00 
20. with 8 napkins 64x84 17.00 14.00 
21. with 8 napkins 60x90 17.00 15.00 
22. with 12 napkins 64x104 20.00 18.00 

K F EMSTITCHED: na te maps - 
ee lee ROUND-UP TIME.” Table-Chair Set. Metal- 
24. with 8 napkins 60x90 18.00 15.00 Famous Rockwell Kent SH AKESPE ARE braced Northern hardwoods. Table 24x18x2034” 
26. with 12 napkins 710x108 35.00 20.00 . ac gyn se high; chair seats 12’2” high. Specify Waxed 
27. with 12 napkins ' 10x16 47.60 37.50 a 1,527-poge, 8°x10" volume with 40 Birch with Red design or Maple with Blue 

incomparable Rockwell Kent illustra- ; deli . 4 
PASTEL IN PINK, BLUE, GREY, GOLD: : : : Immediate delivery, postpaid ...... $12 50 
28. with 8 napkins 60x80 24.00 16.50 tions. The text is the Cambridge 
FROM POLAND: Edition with the Temple Notes, and 

29. Pure linen peasantcraft, floral colors a pretace by Christopher Morley. GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK 
on white 54x54 9.50 6.00 The very finest of gifts, postpaid, Quantity Item Size, Color, Description es 

o. Same as No. 29 52x70 10.06 7.50 i es ee ee $3.95 
i. Pure white damask floral design, 8 napkins 64x84 15.00 . 12.35 e 

. 7 
Lovely handcrafted cottons from New China Perfection Edge 

35. Mosaic, open work, hand embroidered Kanco Blades 
bridge sets, striking colors on white. 4 , Gift-wrapped box of 60 double-edge 
napkins—very limited quantity 36x36 $5.00 $4.00 | ie Fateat “pcarsey $1 

B0, Gand afptique ba white, © sepetne aoa — oa f Plea ecify 2nd choice in colors or finishes 37. Luncheon size, same as No. 36. ——— ps4 pond pod Year's supply (130 blades), gift- se sp y 4 

38. Hand applique on white, 6 napkins 5x ! ad d. Postpoid (N. Y. C. buyers add 3% sales tax) TOTAL . . 16th, wrapped. Postpaid ............ 2 
a1. prone We gy Bm Fg poe r $ Full payment must accompany all orders. Make checks, money orders pay- 

poe oe ed “edges 12 napkins white, ecru "942x108 32.00 23.75 ‘ able to GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE. All shipping Charges collect un- 
oe , se . ; 5 20.00 BARGAIN BUNDLE for the men in less otherwise stated. Order of $5 or over will entitle you to free 42. Same as No. 41. 8 napkins G4Ax86 25.00 4 ‘ . -~ no A - 43. Lace display cloths, exquisite design, your life, six gift-wrapped packages copy of Sidney Margolius’ book “‘The Consumer’s Guide To Better Buying. 

hand crocheted, ecru. Also suitable for ss of either size for the price of five. 
bedspread 72x 108 40.00 25.00 Delivery postpaid in plenty of time 44. Same as No. 42 60x90 27.00 20.00 “ Hi ¢ NAM ...ccccccccccccccsccccccsscsievesecsesssesseees os eeeeeeee 

45. Three scarves to match No. 48 or No. 44 * 14.00 11.00 || for yew bere ae pry — 

Please order by number. AGGrOSS 2... cceseceeeererenseseesenasnnnsnseecees tneeeeccecesewe 
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Here is the peacemaker’s bible 

By Cedric Belfrage 

S the struggle between the two great forces of 
our world is resumed in the Paris General As- 

sembly, heartsick humanity longing for peace cries 
out: Is there any hope in the United Nations? 

The answer is that UN is no more than a machin- 
ery (and there is no other) for resolving conflicts 
by compromise; it will work to the extent that its 
dominant members use it as such and not as a selfish 
power-political instrument; they will so use it to the 
extent that the peoples ‘insist it so be used. And 
people will insist effectively to the extent that they 
know just what UN is and what it is not, and how 
their governments misuse the machinery. 

This information, with emphasis on the cynical 
and hypocritical role of the Washington-led West 
(emphasized because it’s the only part of the machine 
Westerners can influence), is finally available in a 
book which we must simply describe as every peace- 
maker's bible. 

TRUTH BLACKED OUT: John MacLaurin — “pen 
name of an eminent educator” — knows UN from 
inside and tells the highlights of its story clearly 
and realistically, appraising them by that “world 
citizenship” standard which marks the civilized post- 
World War II human being. You may not agree with 
every one of his judgments. Some will question 
whether his criticisms of Russian behavior in major 
cold-war debates are fully justified by his facts. But 
the hysteria-free state of mind in which he pursues 
truth must hit you like a cool breeze in the stifling 
political climate we now endure. 

Why has this book published by the venerable 
firm of Harpers been almost totally blacked out in 
the press? Perhaps because it is loaded with factual 
ammunition, fatal to the press-fostered misconcep- 
tions about UN which will stand in the way of peace 

as long as they survive—and because 
- - - With a third of their national budget in military ex- 
penditure, Americans would face economic chaos if that 
expenditure were suddenly cut by anything like the 
figure proposed by the Soviet Government. On the other 
hand, a similar freeing of funds from military expenditure 
in the U.S.S.R. would send that country swiftly upward 
in economic strength. Can anyone doubt that these facts 
influence national policy in the United States? The ques- 
tion is rhetorical (P. 182), 

HERE ARE THE FACTS: There could hardly be a 
shorter cut to getting yourself informed about UN 
than is provided in this book. A GUARDIAN-length 
review cannot try to summarize the facts it marshalls 
about the “veto” (what it really is, where and with 
what effect it has been applied); about the per- 
formance of the self-righteous “West” in carrying 
out UN decisions (the continuing defiance of South 
Africa, the British “blank refusal” on Palestine). 

From Washington’s . cold-blooded murder of 
UNRRA and the Iran-U.S.S.R. dispute to the many 
colonial territory issues tackled by UN, you will find 
the essential facts of the UN story here—plus a 
world-citizen’s-eye-view of the economic problems 
basic to every discussion in UN and its agencies: 

People are hungry and people take costly measures to 
restrict food production. Children are in desperate need 
of dried milk, literally to keep from dying, and milk 
processing factories are shut down, while 30,000,000 pints of 
milk a day are wasted in Europe alone by a cattle disease 
that people can easily-eliminate but allow to go on. There 
‘are untold millions of square miles of land going to waste 
and untold hundreds of millions of idle persons longing to 
till it, but the two are not allowed to come together. There 
is technical knowledge and equipment and people crying 
for them, but most of them are crying in vain (P. 225). 

MACHIAVELLI’S CHICKENS: Here you will find the 
record of how UN members -have lined up to vote: 
not invariably on straight “East-West” lines, as you 
would think from the sum effect of press reports, 
but—often enough to keep hope alive for this parlia- 
ment of mankind—with “bloc”: alignments broken 

down by irresistible principle and common sense. 
And here, too, is the record of the “sorry comedy” 
of disarmament discussions, by which the current 
maneuvers in Paris must be judged: the consistent 
ridiculing of all Soviet proposals, the “West’s” push- 
ing of proposals to “check the size of armies” without 
any plan or intention .to reduce any of them—with 
no visible purpose save to get another Russian veto 
and so score another-childish “political” point. As the 
author points out, the actual willingness of the 
“West” to reduce armaments can only be judged 
against the fact that it is solemnly pledged in the 
Atlantic Pact to increase them. . 

What the six-year UN record adds up to is tha 
the hangover forces of hypocritical power-politic 
remain strong—but the forces for peace, even i 
measured only in terms of the sum of true national 
interests, are potentially much stronger. Already “the 

air is thick with Machiavellian chickens coming 
home. to roost”—and more and more the small na- 

tions (on whom rests increasingly a compromise be- 

tween East and West titans) are realizing that 
. 2. an arms race in the era of the bacteria and the bomb 
is not just a failure, it is the bankruptcy of statesmanship. 

PEACE THIS WAY: This book is a timely reminder 

that peace can break out any time enough of the 

citizen-taxpayers for whom the Achesons and Edens 
purport to speak in UN insist that it must, ; 

Only five years ago an American, a Soviet, a 

British and a French judge ruled jointly at Nurem-~ 

berg that loyalty to humanity is for each individual 

today an “international duty transcending the na- 

tional obligations of obedience imposed by the indi- 

vidual State.” If you recognize this higher loyalty 

as “John MacLaurin” does, you can’t afford not to 

read his book. If you can’t afford to buy it, gang up 

on your local library to get this first genuine standard 
work on UN—and so help spread the truth to others 
who need it even more, 
THE UNITED NATIONS AND POWER POLITICS, by 

John MacLaurin. Harper & Bros., N.Y. 450 pp. $5. 

NEW YORK NEW YORK PUBLICATIONS 

the 
CAMP UNITY 

Reunion Dance 

THANKSGIVING EVE 
November 21st 

THE PENTHOUSE 
13 Astor Place 

$1 in advance 
$1.50 at door 

wait 
Reservations: AL 5-6960-1 

for 

CREATORS OF PERSPECTIVE 

“FRAMING 

PRINTS — TILES 

@ 192 W. 4 St., NYC 

Originals — Framing 

annual 

labor 

bazaar 

has everything 

December! 

St. Nicholas Arena 
69 West 66th Street 

New York City 
December 13, 14, 15, 16 

Auspices: 
American Labor Party 

BOOKS of From the 
ALL KINDS USSR 
1952 Subscriptions Open For All 
Soviet Newspapers and Magazines 
PRAVDA e/’ IZVESTIA 

in Russian 
NEW TIMES e NEWS 

in English - 
Delivered to subscribers by airmail 

Request complete catalogue 
“Periodica-52” 

Soviet Records and Handicrafts 
Request complete catalog “P-51” 
Four Continent Book Corp. 
55 W. 56 St., N. ¥. 19 MU 8-2660 

For A 
PROGRESSIVE CHRISTMAS 

NEW 

omnibasket 

ot lost a decorative basket, simple 
ond extremely functional ... 

wrought iron frame supports @ 
spacious bag of hand-woven 
dogascar pand cloth—use 
it for a@ waste-paper basket, 

sewing basket or just odds and ends. 

send order with payment to: 

design center 

87 middle neck road 

great neck, new york 
(express 
collect) 

Refund within 7 days if not pleased 

A Year’s Sub * 
CALIFORNIA QUARTERLY 
“Creative Writing 

At Its Exciting Best” 
Distinguished Fiction, Poetry, by 
Pablo Neruda Millen Brand 
Sanora Babb Sylvan Karchmer 

George Tabori 

ARTOGRAPH 
49 CHURCH STREET, N. Y.C. 

MIMEOGRAPHING, PRINTING, OFFSET 

BETTER, FASTER, CHEAPER 
We pickup and deliver 

1 

CHICAGOANS 
Phone HArrison 7-5497 

LOU BLUMBERG 
alt forms of 

INSURANCE 
Gwyn Thomas 166 W. Jackson Bivd. 

~ DETROIT 

SID ROSEN 
Hayes Jewelry 
15257 Houston 
(at Kelly Ra.) 

Detroit, Mich VE 9-6960 
Credit Terms 

and other outstanding writers. 
Per Year $2.50 Order Now 

* Gift card mailed on request 
California Quarterly, 7070 Holly- 
wood Blvd., Los"Angeles 28, Calif. 

Phone: WH 3-9818 
PPP OP LP VP LP AP VLPOLIOLD 

MODERN: STATEMENT OF THE SOVIET 

TTT 

Hand Wrought Sterling Jewelry 
Scarves, Ties, Pottery 

Unusual Christmas Cards 
BILL TENDLER 

20 Christopher St., N. Y. C. 
CH 3-0204 

FOR ALL AIR & SEA TRIPS 
Phone: MULZAC 
WA 6-7703 = TRAVEL AGENCY 
Regular and Tourist Air Rates 
Special Rates for Delegations 
Scheduled, Non-Scheduled Flights 
Hugh Mulzac, 307 W. 141 St., N.Y. 

POTTERY BARN 
Seconds—Firsts—Closeouts 

Featuring quality 
CERAMICS & GLASSWARE 

Domestic and Imports 
Ideal for gifts or for home 

150 10 Av. (19-20) OR 5-4434 
: Thursday till 9 p.m. 

, + 

Let’s meet at the 
YUGOSLAV-AMERICAN CENTER 
Air-conditioned restaurant & bar 
Excellent food @ Low prices 
(Entertainment and dancing, 

Friday & Saturday nites.) 
FOR RENT: 

Halls for banquets, weddings, 
dances and all socials. Rooms 
for large and smal] meetings 

405 W. 41st St. Phone LO 4-8356 

ZELIOT DEPT. STORE 
Men’s, Ladies & Children’s Wear, 

Notions, etc. 
BARGAIN VALUES 

250 WEST 14th STREET 
Near 8th Av. New York City 

Mail your sales slip to the 
GUARDIAN—we will give 

them 10% of purchase price. 

= Allan G. Kirk to the 

epeoty PUB. & PROD. 

GOVERNMENT TO THE GOV- 
ERNMENT OF THE U.S.A. 
If you want original source 

material on the visit of Am- 

Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
the U.S.S.R., A. Y. Vyshinsky, > 

Then immediately subscribe 
to the NEWS from Moscow in 
English. Air-mail sub. for 24 
issues $2.00. We will rush your 
sub. to Moscow by air-mail to 
insure starting it with issue 
containing supplement with 
above-mentioned statement. 

22 E. 1ith Street, N. Y.C. 3 

New York 

Cameras Projectors 
City Camera Exchange 

11 John St., N.Y.C. 
(Between Broadway & Nassau) 

Digby 9-2956 
Special Discounts to 

Guardian Readers 

Stationery and Printing 
at the lowest prices in town 

CHAMPION 
Stationery & Printing Co. 

68 Murray St.. N Y. 7 
BA 17-6986-7 

Tell the advertiser you 
Saw it in the GUARDIAN, 

RENEW NOW! 

CLIP OUT THIS BOX—AIR- 

MAIL TODAY WITH $2 

to 

National Guardian 
17 Murray Street 
New York 7, N. Y. 

A BULU’S-EYE ABOVE... 
means that your renewal is 
f past due, and your sum may 

be cut off at the end of 
| this month if you have not 

renewed by then. 

Your nameplate tells the 
month and year your sub 
expires, “11-51” means Nov., 
1951—THIS MONTH. 


